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Emope to Asia? Explain the irregular outline of Eurasia. (ti) Ilow 
has the coutine11t form infl uenced man? 

16. State the distribution of !he ocean water: its general distribu
tion; the subdivisions, starting from the Southern Oceau; the meaning 
of Jand and water hemispheres. "'hat obstacles have been overcorne? 

St.:GGESTIONs.- (1) In a small jar seal 11p a plant, being careful to 
have it well watered, and see if it grows after the oxygen is exhausted. 
(2) Place a candle iu a fruit jar, light it and see if it burns after the 
oxygen is used up. (3) \\1iy are there holes beneath the flallle of a larnp? 
(-1) llave some oxygen generatecl in the clwmical laboratory, and place 
in it a smonldering piece of cloth. Explain the change that occ11rs. 
(5) IIow deep is the soil in your vicinity? Find some cut-a cellar, 
railway cut, or stream valley, - where bed rock is seen beneath the soil. 
How thick is the soil? Of what is it composed? What kind of rock 
underlies it '? Is the line between rock and soil a sharp line '! (6) To 
illustrate the three states of 111atter: freeze sorne water. :.\Ielt the ice, 
then evaporate the water over the Jire. \\'here <loes the water go? Place 
sorne water in a shallow pan in a room •and watch it from clay to day. 
Where does it go? What beco mes of the water that yon pour on plant~ '? • 
Of that sprinkled on the city pavements? (7) Stir mud and water 
together. Ilave yon e1·er seen a stream resembling the muddy wat.er? 
W here did the mud come from '! Where was it being carried '? (8) Care
fully weigh a piece of chalk. 8oak it in water and weigh it again. Why 
the difference? Most rocks will illustrate the same thing, but, being less 
porous, not so well as chalk. (!l) Place sorne salt in water and stir it 
once in a while. Where has the ~alt gone? After twenty-fom hours 
pour the water off and evaporate it. Do you find the salt? Chalk, 
marble, and many mineral substances will dis,olve as the salt did, but in 
s111aller quantities. (10) See if there are fossils in the rocks of your 
neighborbood. If so, find out if the,, once liYed in the sea. What do 
they prove? (11) In a shallow pan of watPr build three ridges of pebbles 
ancl clay, as high as you can, fonning a triangular outline to represent 
the mountain skeleton of Xorth America. With a sprinkling pot wear 
them partly down. Draw off the water with a siphon, then make a sketch 
map of the miniature continent, marking on it the positicn of !he moun
lain ridges. Compare it with an OL1tline map of North America. 

Reference Books. -See references at end of Chapters III, X, and XII; 
also :.\IILL, Intr,rnational Geof!raplt_1¡, Appleton & Co., Xew York. ¡;i:3.50. 

CHAPTER III. 

CHANGES IN THE EARTH'S CRUST. 

17. Relation of Man to the Land. - In a rail~vay journey 
from Atlantic City, east of Philadelphia, to Clucago a great 
variety of land forms may be seen. First the se~shore ; th~n 
a lowland plain; then a hilly country; then a wild·mountam 
region, with long ridges separated by broad valleys; t~~n a 
rugged plateau, with rivers deepl_y set bet\:een steeply rismg, 
woodecJ banks; then the open plams. Bes1des these large fea
tures many smaller ones are noticeable-rivers, creeks, brooks, 
rapids, waterfalls, flood plains, lakes, narrow gorges, broad val
leys ; in fact, all the great variety of land forms to be fouml 
in a large a.rea of diversified country. . 

The careful observer will also note the followmg facts 
re()'arding settlement and industry. The steeper hill and 
m;~ntain sides are still forested (Fig. 85), and lumbering is 
the only industry ou their rocky slopes. Few houses are ~een 
in the narrow valleys, though here and there a fall has g1ven 
the site to a mill, or evento a town; and, in a few places, there 
is sorne in<lustry connecte<l with the production of valuable 
minerals from the mountain rocks. On the other hand, 
the open plains and low bilis, both to the east and west of 
the mountains, are everywhere inhabited ; houses are almost 
always in sight, woods are scattered, farros are seen on ~v~ry 
hand antl the land is dotted with villages, towns, and c1hes. 

'fh,is route passes three of the larg_est. eleven_ cities i~ the 
Cnited States, - Chicago the second m s1ze, Philadelph1a the 
third, and Pittsburg the eleventh. One is a soo port, one a 
lake port, and one a ri ver port. 

31 
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These few facts indica.te that there is a relation between. 
the forro of the land and the industries of the people. Every 
educated person should know the causes which opera.te to so 
modify the forro of the land as to adapt it to different indus
tries. This inquiry belongs to physical geography, or, as it is 
often called, physiography. To truly appreciate this subject 
it is necessary to carry our inquiry back far enough to under
stand sorne geological facts and principlés; an<l to this the 
present chapte1· is largely tlevoted. 

Summary. - There are great d(fferences in the land swface from 
place to place, and consequently fo the industries of man. Physical 
Geography, or Physioyraphy, studies the causes fot these dijJ'erences 
aml thei,· relation to 011e another. 

18. Rocks of the Crust.1 - The many different kinds of 
rocks in the earth's crust are included in tbree large classes, 
- sedimentary, igneous, and metarnorphic. 

(A) 8edimentary .Rocks.-Rock fragments-pebbles, sand, 
and clay-are washed into seas and lakes by rain, rivers, ancl 
waves. They settle in the quiet water, the coarser fragments 
sinking to the bottom :first. The motion of the water, agi
tate<l by waves and currents, keeps the finer fragments 
suspended for a longer time, and they therefore sink to the 
bottom farther from shore. Thus the water assorts the rock 
fragments according to size. 

On sorne days the waves and currents are weak, on others 
strong; sometimes the ri vers bring little sediment, at other 
times much. These <lifferences in currents, and in materiali; 
supplied, cause the deposit of layers of different kinds, one 
on another. Each layei· is of the kind that waves and cur-
rents are able to briug (Fig. ·35). ' 

Such layers are called strata (singular, straturn), and tbe 
rock is said to be stratified. Some strata are thin, others 
thick. Soll}etimes only one stratum is seen in a cliff, wliile in 

1 Appendix C contains a description of common minerals and rocks. 

FIG. 31.- ..\ shale cliff in a gorge. Sorne uf the layers are slicrhtly more saudy 
than the clay shales which form rnost oí the cliffs . 

F10. 32. - A g ravel bauk, with sorne layers partly co11solidated, and therefore 
standing out from tbe face o! lhe bank. 



Fro. 3:l. -Granite, lo1ver lef_t han_d figure; pumic·e, upper left hand. 
gne1ss, right hand. ' 

Fra. 34. -To illustrate the origin oí igneous rocks. The con e on th I ft . 
volcano, made oí lava and volcanic ash. r e 
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other cliffs there are strata of different kinds (Fig. 31 ), pos
sibly shale, sandstone, conglomerate, an<l lirnestone. 

When the secliment is deposited, it is loase and unconsolidated, 
like a gravel bank. The pressure of other layers, deposited above, 
ancl the action of percolating water, slowly bincl the fragments to
getber, forming solid rock. The percolating water. dissolves min
eral substances in one place, carries them on, and cleposits some 
arouncl the sediment grains. This binds, or cements, tbe rock 

Fm. 35. - To illustrate the deposit oí sedimentary rocks. On tbe ext rrme left 
are coarse pebbles; on the extreme right, clay ¡ in the middle, sand. Sorne 
layers of pebbles were clragged out to the sand area when the currents aud 
waves were strong; and sorne santl layers were stratified with the ~lay strata. 

fragments togetber. The most common rock cement& are the 
common soluble rninerals, carbonate of lime, oxide of iron, and 
quartz. One may often see the process of cementing in a grave} 
bank (Fig. 32) where a white coating of carbonate of lime has 
been deposited on some of the pebbles. 

Summary. - Sedimenta1'y rocks are in layers, 01· strata, fonned 
by the assorting powet of wa,ves ancl wrrents, which vary fo strength 
and carl'y jiner particles farthet ftom shore than the coatMr particles. 
By pressure and the deposit of mineral cements, the loose rock fret(J
ments are bound together, fonning solid rock. 

(B) Igneous Rocks.1 -These rocks have risen from within 
the·earth in a melted state. In sorne cases each eruption pro
duces a lava fl.ow, which cools to forro a tbick, massive layer 
of solid rock. In other cases the violence of the eruption 

1 See also Chapter VII. 
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blows the lava into bits of volcanic ash or porous pumice 
(Fig. 33). Lava and ash usually build a cone around the 
Yolcanic ventor neck (Fig. 34). Such beds are usually less 
regular ancl more massive thau sedimentary strata. 

')foch lan fails to reach the surface. Such intruded igneons 
rock is found .in various positions, cutting across the sedimentary 
and other rocks. A narrow crack filled witb lava forms a dike 
(Fig. 3-!) ; a mass of lava thrnst between strata forms an intrnde<l 
sheet or sill (Fig. 3-!); large, irregular masses, rising into the cores 
of monntains, form bosses (Fig. 3-!). Pikes Peak and many other 
peaks are bosses of hard granite rock (Fig. 33), brought to light 
by the wearing away of the layers into which they were intruded. 

Summary. - Igneous rocks are fonned by the cooling of melted 
lava, some at the sw:face, in the form of lava fiows and volcanic ash, 
some as intruded clikes, sheets, and bosses. 

(C) lffetamorphic Rocks. - When subjected to great pressure, or 
heat, or both, rocks are changed, or m,etanwrphosecl. By metámor
phism limesto~e is altered to marble; shale to slate ; and sand
stone to quartzite. The change may go so far that, as in the case 
of gneiss (Fig. 33) and schist, it is often impossible to tell the 
natnre of the original rock. l\Ietamorphic rocks are especially 
common among monntains where, during the mountain formation. 
the strata have been subjected to great pressure and beat. These 
changes have bent, folded, broken, and twisted the layers (Fig. 
46), and often completely altered the rocks :from their ori"inal 
condition. t> 

Summary. - When .~u~jected to heat, pres.nu·e, or both, as among 
mountains, rocks are gl'eatlJJ ctltered OI' metamorphosed. 

(D) Resistance of Rocks. -All minerals, when exposed to 
the weather, are attacked by the elements; but there is much 
difference in the rate at which different ones wear away. 
Quartz, for example (Appendix C), is hard, only slightly 
soluble, and does not decay ; feldspat· is hard and does not 
dissolve, but decays without great difficulty; calcite is both 
soft and easily soluble. 
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The rate of decay of rocks depen<ls in large part on the 
kind of minerals of which they are composetl. San<lstone 
and quartzite (Appenclix C), made mainly of quartz, a.re 
usually very durable rocks, a.nd so is granite, which is mostly 
qua,rtz and feldspar. On the other hand, limestone and 
marble, made of calcite, are easily destroyed. 

Tlie decay of minerals and rocks is clue largely to the 
action of water (p. 38). Hence dense and massi ve rocks, 
like gneiss and granite, are not so easily disintegrated as 
porous or friable ones, like shale, and schist, into wbich 
water enters easily. Because of these facts weak rocks are 
worn away, fonning valleys, while durable rocks are left 
standing to form hills, ridges, and peaks (Fig. 38). 

Summary. - Some minerals and rocks are durable, othets weak. 
T!terefote, as the la.lid weats clown, valleys are formed whe,-e tite 
rocks are weak; h ills, ddges, and peaks where they are ,nore durable. 

19. Changes in Leve! of the Land. -The old ideas, that the 
hills are everlasting and that the land is firm and stable, are 
now known to be incorrect. On the contrary, the land is 
ever changing. Hills are slowly wearing away, valleys are 
being deepened, and the waste is being carried to the sea. 

In addition to this, the crust of the earth is slowly rising 
in some places anll sinking in others. By these movements 
sea bottom::; lrnve been raised to form parts of continents; 
mountains have been formed; and lands have been lowered 
beneath the sea. The explanation of these changes is the 
slow cooling and contraction of the heated interior (pp. 17 
aml 99). 

Evidence of such changes in level during past ages is almn
danily preserved in the rocks. Beaches and cornl reefa are 
found many feet above the sea; and fossil remains of ocean 
animals are entombed in the strnta, even of mountains. There 
is also full proof that changes of level are now in proO'ress. F ~ or example: a part of the Scandinavian península, uorth of 
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Stockholm, has risen 7 feet in 150 years; the Netherlands 
are slowing sinking; the coast of New Jersey is sinking at 
the rate of about 2 feet a century ; Eskimo houses in Green
land have been lowered in"to the sea; the land around the 
Great Lakes is slowly ri.sing; and in 1822, and again in 
1835, the coast of Chile was raisec.l 2 to -! feet. Hundreds of 
similar cases are known ( Fig. 37). 

These changes of level are of twu kinds: (1) rapid and local, 
where monntains are now growing, as in ,Tapan arnl western 
Sonth America; and (2) slow and wiclespread, w here large areas 
slowly swing up or down, as in northeastern America (p. 208). 
While in sorne places the lands are sinking, as a general rule they 
are rising. 'fhis has been true for long periods of the past; aud, 
as a result, the continents are very largely made of sedirnentary 
strata that were deposited in ancient seas. 

Summary. - Tite su 1:fo.ce of the la ncl is ,q/ou:ly iceetri11g away; it is 
al.~o beiny misP<l Itere uttd loicered there. Tltere are botlt local 
rapi<l morements and a slow swillgh,g iip or doicn of large areas 
On the wlwle, tite co11ti11ents ltave been rising, and this is why they 
are so largely inacle of seclimentary strata. 

20. Disturbance of the Strata. - The sedimentary strata 
are <leposited in nearly horizontal layers parallel to the 

Flo. :l/; - A fault. The same layer 
(<i a) st.'UHls ,it different le,·els 
on the two side~ oí tbe fault 
plane. 

sea floor (Figs. 35, 43). When 
adde<l to the land these strata are 
usually raised by slow, broadly 
extended movements which only 
slightly clisturb the original 
horizontal position (Fig. 31). 
The plains of the Atlantic coast 
and the "Mississippi valley, and 
the plateaus of the W est, have 
such horizontal strata. 

Among mountains, on the other hand, the strata are foklecl 
and broken by the great pressure. In such cases the layen; 
are no longer horizontal, but are tilte<l at all angles (Fig. 38). 
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Lava and meta
morphic rocks (p. 
34) are also com -
mon in mountain 
regions. For these 
reasons !nountain 
rocks are far more 
complex in kind 
and position than 
those of plains. 

Various names 
have been giYen to 
the forros assumed FIO. 39. -An anticline. 

by the disturbed 
mountain strata. A break in tbe rocks, accompanied by -moYe
ment on one side, is known as afuult (Figs. 36, 44). An arcbed 
upfold of tbe strata is known as an anticline (Figs. 39, -!5) ; a 
downfold is a syncline (Fig. -10). In an anticline tbe rocks in

cline, or clip (Figs. 
38, 39, 45), both ways 
from the axis of the 
folcl; in a syncline 
they dip to1eard 
the axis (Fig. -!O). 
Where a fold l1as a 
clip in only a single 
direction it is called 
a nw1101'1i11e (Fig. 
-U). Some folds 
are very regular or 
symmetricctl (Fig. 
45) ; others are 

FIG. 40. -A syucline. quite uns1¡mmetrical 
(Fig. 42) ; and in 

sorne, the folding has gone so far that the folds are actnally 01·er
turned_(Figs. 42, 48). In very intense foldiug the strata are some
times crumpled (Fig. 46). 
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During their uplift, rocks are often cracked by the strains. 
These cracks :ue called joi11t planes (Figs. 4 ,, 75). The joint planes 
usually extend vertically into the strata, and consist of two sets, 
meeting uearly at rigbt angles. Water. readily enters along these 

natural planes of 
splitting (Fig. 51), 
which therefore aid 
in disintegrating the 
rocks. J oint planes 
are of great irnpor
tance in quarrying, 
for foey make natu
ral breaks w hich aid 

~~:f::::::~~ ... ~ .. i, .~.,.~ .. ~,.~,. in splittingout blocks 
FIG. 41. -A monocline. of stone. 

Summary. - In plains a11d plateaus the upl(fted strati.fied rocks 
are comnwnly l~ft in nearly thei,· oriyinal liotizontaJ, position; but in 
mo1111tains they a,·e foldecl and faulted. Joint planes, or natural 
pla.,ies of breakciye, are also produced by the strai11s. 

21. Agents of Weathering. - When exposed to the air, 
rocks crumble ar.d fall apart as wood and nails do. This dis
integration, or weatlierin9, is due to the action of various 
agencies, the most important of which are percolating water, 
air, aud the action of animals and plants. These agencies <lo 

Fm. 4:!. -Section of unsymmetric~l ami o,·erturned folds. 

sorne of their work by dissolving and decaying minerals, some 
by mechanical means, a:, when rocks are ruptured by frost. 

Summary. - Rocks ct11111'1le, or weather, by tl1e meclw.nfral ancl 
cl!P,nical action ofpetcolati11g H·ater, air, and wli111als ancl planti;. 

Fio. 43. -Horizontal strata in the West. , 
layer standin" out as a low cliff, may be seen m 
the f~reground and far along the hillside. 

Fm. 4!.-Aíault. Ko
tice tbat the layers 
do not match on the 
two sides of tbe fault 
plane. 

Fm. 45, - A symmetrical anticline. 



Fra. 47. - -Joint pla1~es on lhe shores o! Lake Cayuga, New York. The two 
se_ts, alrnost vertical, meet at nearly right angles. The smooth faces of the 
~l'.ff are dueto the fact that the rock has cleaved :iway from it aloag the 
J01nt planes. 
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22. Work of Underground Water. - A portion of each rain 
sinks into the soil, an<l part of it percolates into the rocks, 
for undergroÚn<l water is able to enter even the densest of 
rocks. Some of this water enters along joint planes (Figs. 
51, 54); some between the 
rock grains; and some 
along the cleavage planes 
of the minerals. 

In moist climates, shal
low wells find this un<ler
ground water even iu rock; 
and upon it farms and en
tire towns and villages de
pend for drinking water. 
It is uu~·ground water, 
too, that the rootsof plants 
seek in the soil. Without 
it they die. Its presence is 
further shown by springs, 
which are places where 
undergrouncl water rises 
to the surface in sorne Fm. 48. -A small, overturned fold-both 
quantity (p. 59). a syncline andan auticliue. 

Underground water 
finds many mineral suhstances which it is able to take away 
in solution. Its power of solution is greatly increased by 
carbon <lioxide, an<l other substances, which it obtains from . 
the air and frorn decaying vegetation. 

Aide<l by oxygen, carbon dioxi<le, an<l other substances, the 
underground water also causes changes in composition of 
many rninerals. These changes are not very unlike that 
which causes a shiny nail, when expose<l to dampness, to 
decay to a yellow, powdery iron rust. By these changes 
some aubstances are produced which the percolating water 
can carry off in solution. The roots of plants seek and obtain 
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sorne of these soluble mineral proclucts, which are plantjood. 
This <leca y, together with removal of portions, causes minerals 
ancl rocks to crumble. 

In cold climates the mechanical work of water is of impor

Fm. 4\J.-A mouutaiu top, showiug the rock shatterecl 
by frost action. 

tance in disinte
g r a ting rocks. 
The water, in the 
soil, in the joint 
planes, ancl in the 
microscopic rock 
crevices, freezes 
in winter. When 
water freezes it 
mustexpancl; and, 
as a botiite breaks 
when waterfreezes 
in it, so in winter 
the rocks areoften 

broken by frost action. This frost work is an important 
agent of rock disintegration (Figs. 49, 52, 54). 

Summary. - Water pe1·colates into soil and even rock. It dis
solves some minerals, clwnges others, and thus causes the rock., to 
cli.~inteyrate. In cold climates, frost also aids in disintegration. 

23. Influence of Air in Weathering. - Warming causes rocks to 
expand, and cooling causes them to coutract. A fire built against 
a rock, for example, causes it to expand and crack. In hot des
erts the warming of rocks by <lay, aud cooling by night, are im
portant means of disintegrating them. 

The oxygen and carbon dioxide of the air, taken underground 
by water, help in the work of clisintegration; tbey also cause 
chauges in clamp soil and rock at the surface. 

Summary. -·Air helps in roek disintegration by its clianges in 
temperature and by s11.pplyi11g o:eygen and carbon dioxide. 

24. Organisms as Agentsof Weathering. - The roots of plants 
help to pry rock materialti apart. In their search for water and 
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plant food, the roots and tiny rootlets en ter any crevice to be 
found (Fig. 53). On growing larger they exert such a pres
sure on the walls of the crevices as often to rupture them. 
In this way soil i8 pulverized and rocks broken apart. 

The ash left when wood is burned is largely mineral matter 
that tberoots have takenas plant food. This proves that plants 
remove mineral substances from tbe soil and rock, and there
fore that they help in disintegration. They aid also by sup
plying carbon dioxide and organic acids to water which, on 
¡Soaking into the soil, passes through clecayiug vegetation. 

Animals are likewise effective agents of weathering. This is 
especiaHy true of burrowing animals, snch as earthworms, moles, 
ants, woodchucks, and prairie dogs. They stir up the soil, thus 
making it more open to the entrance of water ; they bring soil to 
the surface, thus exposing it to the weather ; and sorne, like the 
earthworms, take soil into their stomachs, grincliug it a little as 
it passes through. Earthworms are among the most important 
of agents in soil preparation. 

Summary. - Weathering is aicled by plant rocts, which pry oJf 
fragments and 1·einoi-e mineral substonces; by carbon dioxide and 
organic acid.~, M1pplied froin <lecaying vegetation; and by the actio11 
of burrowing animals, e1pecially earthu'Oí'ms. 

25. Rate of Weathering. - Because the weather has completely 
destroyed their form, it has been necessary to replace certain stone 
ornaments (gargoyles) that were placed on the Lincoln Cathedral, 
in England, about seven centuries ago. Ou the other hand, deli
cate scratches on rocks, made by glaciers not less than 5000 years 
ago, are still perfectly preserved wherever they have been covered 
by a foot or two of soil (Fig. 289). These facts show that the 
rate of weathering is slow, but that it varíes with circumstances. 

'rJ1e nature of the rock is one cause for difference in the rate of 
weathering. Sorne rocks diaintegrate quickly, others slowly. 

Another cause for variation is climate. Where there is little 
moistnre, as in cleserts, there can be little change due to frost, • 
solution, or <lecay, and weathering is, therefore, very slow. An 
obelisk (Fig. 50), wbich had stood for over 3000 years in the 
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desert climate of Egypt, began to decay so rapidly when removed 
to the damp climate of X ew York that it was necessary to protect 
it with a glaze. In cold climates, frost action is very active; in 
hot, damp climates the abun<lant vegetation supplies organic sub
stauces to the warm percolating water, greatly aiding it in its work 

of changing and dissolving the 
minerals. 

E;i.1Josure is also of impor
tauce in determining the rate 
of weathering. Even a thin 
soil cover protects the rock . 
from the weather. Rock frag
ments, loosened by weatJ1ering, 
remain on level surfaces and 
gentle slopes, forming a protect
ing soil blanket. Hut on steep 
slopes, from which the frag
ments fall awayas fastas they 
are loosenecl, the rock is kept 
constantly exposed to the ele
ments (Figs. 54, 57). 'l'here
fore, cliffs, precipices, and 
mountain slopes are places of 
relatively rapid weatheriug. 
That the rocks are crumbling 
is proved by the fact that 

F10. 50. -The Obelisk in Central Park. every now and then a frag-
ment falls from the cliffs (Fig. 

57) ; but, e,·eu in the most favorable places, weathering is so slow 
that one might see no great change in a lifetime. Centuries are 
re<]_uired for great changes. 

Summary. - Ei·en uncler the most fal'orable co11ditio11s, weathering 
is l'NY slom. Its ,·ate vnries icith tite rock, climate, e,111os1, te, anc/. 
sleep,111.~s o.f slope. Steep slopes are e.~peciolly .facorable beawse the 
fidli11g cw·ay of loosr>11e<l f/'((ginents leaves tite rocks e:i;posed. 

26. Results of Weatbering. - Without question, the most 
important result of weathering is the formation of soil. 

,.. ... /, ,{70:,·-
.. ...-( p 

,,.. __ , , .. 

F10. 51.-,\ slmttered roek surface showing many cracks into whicb water 
is able to enter. 

Fro. 52. -Percolating water seep- 1<'10. 53. 
ing out of tbe rock and freez. 
ing. 

The roots of a tree prying open 
tbe rock of a ledge. 



F10. 54. -A steep peak iu the high Alps where frost action is powerful. Notice 
the many cracks iu the rock. Water euters along these, and every oow and 
then a fragment breaks a way and falls to the base. 
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While sorne of the crumbling rock is removed in solution, 
there is a remnant, or residue, which cannot be dissolved. 
This remnan t 
forms residual soil 
(Figs. 55, 56), 
which sometimes 
mantles the rock 
to a depth of over 
a hundred feet. A 
large part of the 
land is covered by 
residual soil, rest
ing on the rock 
whose decay pro
duced it. Other 
kinds of soil are 
those brought by 
wind, by rivers, 

FIG. 55. -Residual soil. A few rouncled piecesof solid 
rock reruain, not yet completely disintegrated. 

and by glaciers. Such soils are not residual, but transported. 

Weathering supplies mineral substances for underground water 

Fi:o. lí6._- A dia!(ram to illustrate the formation of residual soil. Xotice that the 
soil 1s finer ll('ar the surface, where roots aud earthworms peuetrate, and that 
lt grades downward into sol id ro~k. 
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to remove in solution. lt is this that gives "hardness" to water, 
and the valuable properties to many mineral springs. One of the 
most common of these dissolved mineral substances is carbonate 
of lime, which supplies corals and shell-bearing animals with the 
lime from which beds of limestone are made in the sea. 

Rock fragments, loosened from cliffs by weathering, gather 
at the base, forming talus slopes (Figs. 57, 66). Occasionally 
great masses are. loosened, falling as landslides or avalanches 
(Figs. 58, 161, 162). There is also a very slow, almost im
perceptible movement of rock fragments down even gentle 
slopes. It is this that makes the streams muddy. 

These rock fragments are used by the rivers as tools (Fig. 
57) in cutting their valleys; and, on reaching the sea, they 
are deposited as beds of sedimentary rock (p. 32). By this 
removal of rook fragments and dissolved mineral substances, 
supplied by weathering, valleys are being slowly broadened. 

Finally, weathering is a delicate tool of rock sculpturing. 
lt easily discovers which rocks are weak, and which durable; 
and, by removing the weaker rocks faster, it etches the dura
ble strata into relief (Figs. 38, 59). The importance of this 
fact is more fully shown in later chapters. 

Summary. -Among the impo,tant res11lts of weathering not 
already described are, (1) tite fonnation of residual soil, or soil of 
rock decay-; (2) the supply of soluble mineral substam:es to water; 
(3) the.formation o.ftalus and avalanches; (4) tite snpply o.f cutting 
tools to rivers; (5) the supply of materials fo,· the .fomwtion of sedi~ 
mentai-y strata; (6) valley broaclening; and (i) rock sculpturing. 

27. The Agents of Erosion. - Besides weathering, which 
disintegrates the rock, thus preparing it for renioval, there 
are several agents of erosion which remove and deposit rock 
fragments. The work of these agents is fully stated in other 
chapters and now requires mere mention. 

These agents are: (1) wind, especiall y active along the coast 
(p. 215) and in deserts (p. 87), where there is little vegetation 

• 
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F10. 58. - Au avalanche at Quebec, just beneath the fortress, which destroyecl 
a number of hoLises. 

F:ro. 59. -A view in the Colorado Canyon, where the cliffs have becn sculptured 
by weathering and erosion, hringin¡:( the hard rocks into relief, and giYing 
the softer strata more gentle slopes. 
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to protect the soil; (2) rivers (Chapter IV), everywhere at 
work removing materials supplied by weathering, ancl at the 
same time often deepening tbeir own valleys with the rock 
fragmeuts that they carry; (3) the ocean, whose waves, tides, 
and currents atfack the land aloug the coast (Chapter XI), 
and in which secliment washed from the land is deposited 
(pp. 33, 176); (4) lakes, which resemble oceans (p. 220) ; 
and (5) glaciers (Chapter VIII), at present important ouly 
in high mountains and in the frigid zones. 

Summary. - The agents of erosion-willcl, rivers, ocean, lakes, 
ancl ylaciers-remoi•e aiul deposit ?'ock fragments. 

28. Denudation. - 'l'he combiuecl work of the agents of weather
ing antl erosion may be called clenudation. By denuclation the 
lancls are being sculptured (Fig. 59) and their general level lowered. 
If the material removed by the :\Iississippi River were takeu 
equally from every part of its drainage area, the surface of the 
valley would be lowered one foot in 6000 years 

,Opposecl to this tendency to wear the land away is the con
stant ch auge in le,·el of the lancl ( p. 35), by which plains are 
beiug raised above the sea, plateaus made higher, and mountains 
uplifted (21) These uplifts are continually giving denudation 
new work to perform. Were it not for this clevation of the land, 
it is probable that the continents wou!d' have long since beén. 
reduced nearly to sea level; for the age of the earth is very great. 

Summary -Denudation is tite cornbined 1rork of weatheriwJ an<l 
erosio,i. It tenrls to lowe,· tlte lancl; but, tltough the age of the eal'fh 
is g,·eat, frer¡uent upl("~ has pre1.•ented it f¡-0111, lowering the co11til!ents 
to the condition o.fa level plain. 

29. Age of the Earth. 1 - X o one knows how old the earth 
is. But all who have studied the question are agreed that it 
cannot be less than many millions of years, allll mo~t geolo
gists hold that it must be at least a huntlred million years. 
The evidence of this vast age cannot be stated in an elemen-

1 For a list of the i;:eological periods, sec .Appendix D. 
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tary book; but the following facts may help the student to 
understancl why it seems a necessary conclusion. 

So slow is the work of denudation that a person living by 
a river side, or on the seashore, may see no notable chauge, 
even in a lifetime; yet careful study will show that slow 
changes are in progress. Geological study has proved that 
slow changes have accomplished great results in the past; 
and this could not ha ve happened unless there had been a 
great length of time involved. 

Among these evidences of great changes are the following. The 
Colorado River has slowly cut a canyon over a mile in depth. 
Lofty mountain ranges once existed where ~ew York ancl Phila
delphia now stand; but they have been slowly worn away. Volca
noes have also been worn clown to their very roots. To have slowly 
accomplished these great results demands vast periocls of time. 
Sedimentary rocks furnish evidence leading to the sarne concln
sion. It requires years for a layer of sediment a foot thick to be 

. deposited; yet sorne sections revea! 40,000 feet of strata that were 
deposited in ancient seas. 

From these geological facts the conclusion that the earth 
is vastly old seems inevitable; and the inference is supported 
by evidence furnished by physicists and biologists. Conse
quently, all geologists and physical geographers are now as 
convinced on this point, as astronomers are that the sun and 
stars are millions of miles away. To really appreciate the 
conclusions reached in the following pages, the student must 
start out with the same belief. 

Summary. - Eviclence .furnisl~ed by geologists, physicists, ancl biol
ogists proves that the age ofthe eartli is many millions of yeai·s. 

TOPICAL Ül1TLINE, QUESTIONS, ANO SuGGESTroxs. 

TOPJCAL OuTLrxrs. - 17. Relation of Man to the Land. - Changes 
noted on a railway joumey: larger feature~; smaller features; indus
tries; cities; relation between land form aud industries. 

18. Rocks of the Crust. - Three divisions. (A) Sedimentar y rocks: 
manner of deposit; terms used; conwlidation. (B) Igneous rocks: on 
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the surface; intruded into the crust. (C) J[e1a_mnrphic rocks: ca_use; 
results; metamorphi~m in mountaios. ( D) Resistan ce of rocks,. d1ffer
ences in minerals ; in rocks; effect on land fonn. 

19.' Changes in Level of the Land. - Slow wearing away; moveme1:ts 
of the crust; cause ; proofa. -from rocks, from preseut cbanges; m
stances · two classes of movements; effect on continents. 

20. Disturbance of the Strata. - Original position ; position in plains; 
in mountains; fault; anticline , syncline; dip; monocline; un~ymmctri
cal fold ; overturned fold; crnmpling; joint planes; importance. 

21. Agents of Weathering.-Ageots at work; nature of 1irocess; res~lt. 
22. Work of Underground Water. - Eutrance of water; proof of 1ts 

presence,-wells, plant roots, springs; solution; substan_ces aiding solu-
tion; changes in lllinerals; result; plant food; frost act10n. · 

23. Infiuence of Air in Weathering. - Ileat and cold; effect of oxygen 
aud carbon dioxide. 

2-1. Organisms as Agents of Wéathering.- (a) Plants: mechanic,al work 
of roots; removal of mineral substances; aid to underground water. 
(h) Animals: kinds; work done; eart~w~rms. . . 

25. Rate of Weathering. - Illustrat1ons of d1fferences 111 rate ; effect 
of rock ; of climate, - arid, damp, cold, warm and damp ; of exposure, -
gentle slopes, steep slopes; slowness of weathering. 

26. Results of Weathering. -Residual soil; otber soils; dissolved . 
mineral suhstances; talus; avalancbes; supply of todls to streams; for
mation of sedimentary strata; valley broadening; rock sculpturing .. 

27. The Agents of Erosion. - Winds; rivers; ocean; lakes; glaciers. 
28. Denudation.-Definition; tende11cy; effect of uplift. 
29. Age of the Earth. - Probable age ¡ reascms for belief; illustrations; 

importance of grasping the conception. 
QuEsTro:-:s. -17. What land formsare seen on a journey from Pbila

delphia to Chicago? What rela.tion between land forms and industries? 
18. What are the three divisions of rocks? (A) How are rock frag

ments assorted by water? What is the meaning of the terms strata, 
stratuni, and stratified? Ilow are stratified rocks cons:::-lidated? (B) In 
what conditions are igneous rocks accumulated on the surface? De
scribe three kinds of igneous intnisious. (C) What is the nature of 
metamorphism, and its results? Why is it so common in mountains? 
(D) How do minerals vary in rlurability? What two conditions influ
ence the rate of rock disintegration? Wbat effect has this on the form 
of the land? 

19. What changes are in progress on the earth's surface? What evi
dences are there of past and present changes of leve!'! What is the 
nature of these movements? What effect has this on the continen~? 
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20. Why are the strata of plains commo~Jy_ horizonta!? W_hat is the 
cond.ition in mountams? D<?fine fault; auhchne; syuclme; d1p; mono
cline. Draw diagr::uns to illustrate symmetrical, unsymmetrical, nnJ m·er
turned folds. What are joint planes? Of wh¡\t importance are they? 

21. What are the agents o{ weathering and how do they work? 
22. IIow does underground water enter the rocks? What proofs are 

there of it., prc,,ence'/ In what two waysdoes it work chemically in dii;
inte,.,rating the rocks? How does it work mechanically? 

23. In what ways is the a.ir e!Tective asan agent of weathering? 
2-1. In what ways do plants aid in weathering? Animab? 
25. Give il\ustratio11s of differences in rate of weathering. State the 

three chic! cau,es for differeuces. What effect has e:xposure? 
26. Ilow is residual soil formed? \Yhat other kimb of soil are there? 

State the olher effects of weathering. 
2i. What work is accomplbhed by the ageub of erosion? 
28. \\'hat is deuudatiou? llow is it opposed? 
29. What evideucc h; there that the age of the earth is great? 
~t:GGESTIO:SS. -(1) lmitate sedimcntation in a glass dish. Pla~ 

sand, pebbles, and clay in the' dish with water. Stir vigorously and Jet !t 
settle. Sprinkle on the water a handful of s.,u,I, clay. and pebble,-. (Tlns 
experiment may be made even more effective if a mixt~re of san_d. P:h
bles and clav is made to reprC;sent Jand, then washe<i w1th a spnnklmg 
p<>t 'into a glass aqunrium partly filled witl_1 water.) ,\\'here doe, tl1c 
finest material settle '/ Are the layers bomontal? \ ary the rate of 
wa.~hing and observe what ha1:pens. ~:2) Even if the rock~ aud min_cr
als in Appendix C are not ~tud1ed, specnnens of quartz. fe~d,¡,ar. calcite, 
sandstone, limestone, granite, and marble should be stud1ed. The last 
four can be obtained rcadily, probably in a ,tone yar,1. The three min
eral" may be purchase,l from a mineral dealer for a very small s~m. Do 
not get valuable specimenR, but buy by the pound and bret~k 1t up for 
clas, 1ise. Stndy the characteri~tic." mentioned in the .\ppendix. (!3) Ar~ 
the rocks of your neighborhood horizontal or tilted '/ If the latter: c_an 
you find folds or faultti? l)escrihe what you find. Look for JOmt 
planes and ~tudy tbem; take their directio~ ,~th a ~ompass; <loes wate~ 
escape from them? Are there any quarnes m w lnch they are oí use . 
(4) J:"ind specimens oí rock in the fiei<ls, or elsewhere, showmg weatllt.'r
ing. Wbat signs of weathering do you find? Are there redor yellow 
stains '/ What causes them? (5) To prove that water expancb 011 

freezing, fill a bottle with water and freeze it: E~en a toy can~1on, 
plugged tightly, would break. (6) Place a tlun p1ece of stone m .ª 
fire. Does it crack? Ileat another ~mall piece slowly, then cool 1t 
quickly by placing it in col<l water. These experiments illustrate the 
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expansion with heat and contraction with eold, though of course in 
nature the changes are not ,o great n~ this. (i) Look for illu.strn
tions of roots 11rying rocks apart. This 111ay best be seen on cliff;i 
where trees are growing. Tell what you see. (8) Watch the earth
wonns. The "casts" left when thev are driven out of the swollen 
ground after a heavy rain are made of ~arth from their stomachs. What 
nidence do you find that earthworms help in weathering? Darwin con
sidered thcm oí enough importance to write a book on them. (9) If you 
lirn in a glaciated country (Fig. 2i0), look for glacial scratches recently 
uncovered. Are they fre,;h? Why? Look for others uncovere<l for a 
l~11~~r time. Are they fresb '/ Wby? (10) Study the Roil of yonr 
nc1111ty carefully and tell its characteri~tics. (11) If you can find a cliff, 
look for a talus slope. Of what is it made? Are the fragments angular or 
round? ...\re they all of the same kind of rock as the cliff? llave any 
'.rngm~nts been removed hywater? llave any fallen reccntly? Go there 
m ~pnng. when the frost i~ coming out of the ground, and see if there 
have been receut falls. (12) If the water o{ yonr vicinitv is bar,l 
fiud out if mineral is deposited in tea kettlt>s or in cngine boilers. Per: 
h~ps the_teacher of chemistry may suggest a way of prnving that there is 
~mneral m the water. (1:l) Are any of the streams that you know receiv
mg rock wa~te from the valley sides '! When does most come? Watch 
t,he streams to see. Does this sediment prove that denudation is 110w in 
prog-re,,? Would mnch chauge take place in ayear? In a centun•'! In 
a million years? Think of this carefully. • 
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Geology, ..\Iacrnillan Co .. ~ew York. l!lO:?, ~1.IO; Scorr, '1,11mduction 
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